
Wolgast-Brown Match Now Looming Up Big in the East
WELSH IS WANTED

HERE THIS MONTH
Clever Britisher May Be Seen

in Action Against Baldwin,

Burns or Ritchie

WILLIAM J. SLATTERY
Although the east has been stirred by !

several offers from California pro-
moters, there seems to be little chance i
for a meeting between lightweight
champion Ad Wolgast and challenger I
Packey McFarland in this city. Jim j
Coffroth does not see where he can i
handle the match, while Billy Kyne. i
who is running this month's show for
Milton T. Clark of the Metropolitan

to cant see time enough ahead of him
make a big bid.

But if things break right for Kyne.
he will put on Freddie Welsh, the great \u25a0

British lightweight boxer, with Matty
Baldwin, Frankie Burns or Willie
Kitchie. Kyne is not certain yet which
one of this trio it will be. He WUU |
to line the Britisher up fir^t.

This is the way the game stands right
now. Kyne is willingto give Wolgast j
and McFarland a purse of $25,000 to j
meet here the latter part of the month, ;
but he takes it as a foregone conclu- \u25a0

. .Mon that neither will accept this i
amount for a 20 round mix up. Like the
others. Kyne believes that New York
will eventually land the attraction, if

is not called off for keeps.

#("offroth got a telegram from Tom j
vpsterday morning, asking him |

W much he would give for the show. !
< offroth immediately wired back his j
**rms.but he does not look for any ac- t
1 ion because in his opinion both Wolgast
and McFarland are working "San Fran- |

•co« against New York in order to j
force the Gotham promoters to give j

m a few additional thousands.• \u2666 •
Welsh, with one of the three boxers j

itioned, would furnish a splendid j
c: attraction for San Francisco this

month. The Englishman is carded to
meet the champion in Los Angeles on
Thanksgiving ahernoon, and he has j
long been regarded as one of the great-
est lightweights who ever drew on a
glove. He has been shouting for action
ever since he defeated Baldwin in 20
rounds here last June, and now his
chance has come.

Welsh had quite a shade on Baldwin
and consequently, the majority of the
fans believe that he would beat the
Boston boy easier next time. But he
•would surely have his hands full with
Burns, one of those game, tough per-

' formers who is coming at his man from
\u25a0 the tap of the gong.

The Oakland boy is willingenough to
go on, so it's up to Welsh to give his

r.pent now. Kyne heard from the
Britisher last night and the latter has
asked a very fancy figure for his serv-
ices. However, it looks as though he
should listen to reason, as Kyne stands
ready to give him a very fair percent-
age or cash guarantee to meet Burns,
Baldwin or Ritchie, either of whom is

ly glad and willingto embrace the
opportunity.

Kyne is acting for Clark, the man
o has been running the Metropolitan

ilub for some months past. Pressure
of other business forced Clark out of
the game for the time being, so h°
turned the club over to Kyne, with the
understanding that the latter dig up a
good, live card.

•"lark's successor is well known in
local sporting circles, having been iden-
tified with the four round game for the
last year and a half. He has always
made a success in the short distance
bouts and deserves a chance to show- worth in the 20 round game. At all
events, he is trying hard to land a big
match for the fans this month.

The latest report from Welsh is that
he is still training down at Venice,
keeping himself limbered up in the hope
of getting a fair match before he steps
Into the ring against Wolgast. From
the looks of things he will stand no
chance in Los Angeles, and this is one
of the reasons why he probably will
take Kyne's offer to perform In this
city.

Willie Ritchie, the clever local light-
weight who made such a splendid show-
ing against Baldwin last month, is
hustling all the time. Right now he is
down in Coallnga training for a 20
round bout with Tommy McFarland to-
morrow night. It looks as though
Ritchie will be able to stop McFarland
within 10 rounds easily enough.

After finishing with his next op-
ponent, Ritchie will jump back here to
hox Johnny McCarthy before the Oak-
land wheelmen next Wednesday even-
ing. This will be a catch weight af-
fair. McCarthy is taking the place of

, Lew Powell, who changed his mind
after signing to met Ritchie, possibly

aus» of the latter's great showing
against Baldwin.

Hilton Defeats Former
Champion at Golf

RYE, NY., Sept. 14.— the close j
of the fourth day of play In the ama-
teur national golf championship, the j
American defense against British golf-
ing supremacy, as represented by Brit-
ish Champion Harold H.^Hilton of-the
Royal Liverpool club, • rested on Charles
W. Inslee of the "Wykaujyl club of New
Rochelle,. N. : V.. and the winner of to-
morrow's contest between Frederick \u25a0

Herreshoff, playing from the Ekwanok. club of Manchester, Vt., and French
champion, and Charles Evans Jr. of the
Edgewater club. Chicago.

Hilton will play Inslee tomorrow. \u25a0

Jerome D. Travers =of- Upper Mont-
clair, N. J., twice a national chain- |

* pion. made a gallant;effort in the third !
round today to stop the British cham- j

vpion. but failed -on the , thirty-fourthi
»green by a score of three down and i
"two to play.

"Chick" Evans, after: being, three j
down at the end of the morning round, i
played good golf in the; afternoon and ;
disposed of Western Champion >Albert i
Seckel of Riverside, Chicago, two up
and one to play. . ; . ;

Evans subsequently kept on *to the
eighteenth hole in his afternoon match ;
and established a new record for the j
course of 70. The former record; of 71
was held by *Herreshoff. \ Because of;
this fast golf Evans was picked to 'de-
feat Herreshoff tomorrow: and .by; many
t»-e young Chlcagoan Is regarded as the j
American hope *?

against: J Hilton. , r
Except for the first hole in the morn-- ing and a slights slump during' the -first

three holes in the afternoon, Hilton. always was master of ; the situation.
When they ended" their morning'play,
Travers walked 1 off the eighteenth
green four down, with the remark. "He's much too fast *for > me," Traverswent; out: in the afternoon and won

, three - holes in -succession and pulled '" Hilton's lead; down from four to one. I
Then the American player jtopped his j
drive for the * fourth hole ? and Hilton
held him firmly to the end.- Hilton's - golf .was .so • perfect" ; and I
smooth', that his ichances of carrying it!

• through to Ithe final green on Saturday i
afternoon^were. quoted tonight at 3 to
] asrainst the: field. .- /

Summaries—Hilton won - from Tray- Ierses up and 2. Inslee won from Whit- j
temore. 1 up. '\u25a0"'. Herreshoff -* won from j
Kirkby, 6 up and 5. Evans won from I
Seckel, 2 .up and fl.-.

•
Morris and Flynn Will

Battle Tonight
NEW YORK. Sept. '14.—Carl Morris,

the Oklahoma giant, and Jim Flynn.
c Pueblo fireman, will meet tomor-

row night in Madison Square Garden
in their lons postponed fight. The
articles of agreement call for 10 rounds
under straight Marquis of Queensberry
rules with five ounce gloves. Charley
White will referee, but no decision will

4 rendered. Morris will weigh about
l'3o pounds and Flynn about ISO.

The prospects of a god battle have
created great interest in the bout.

Morris has come east with a record
far above the ordinary fighter, namely,
seven fights and seven knockouts, all

them inside of six rounds. Flynn
Las pummelled into nt>cr>ns.-iousness

ral good men

Clever, Shifty Boxer Meets
Whirlwind Fighter Tonight

Lightweights who square off in the main event of the boxing show at
Dreamland this evening.

TONIGHT'S BATTLE
LOOKS EVEN MATCH

Fans Expect Action in Plenty

When Murphy and O'Brien
Square Off

With the big stars of the fighting
game laying olf for the present, local
fans all have turned their attention
to the lesser lights in the four round
game, and as a result interest is keen
and the show at Dreamland this even-
ing gives promise of action galore and
a great deal of class tossed in.

The main performers, Jerry Murphy
of Indianapolis and Danny O'Brien of
Portland, loom up as the two best light-
weights in the short distance game.
Murphy gained his spurs a week ago,
when he battered the far famed Jack
Britton of Chicago all over the ring.
This performance is a creditable one
when the fans stop to consider that
Britton held Packey McFarland to a 10
round draw last winter.

Murphy is a rugged, determined
fighter, patterned somewhat after the
lines of Battling Nelson. He's always
wading in and taking a chance. He
is not a knocker out in the four round
game, but he is one of those thaps
who wears the other fellow down and
who is liable to turn the tide of victory
in his own favor.

O'Brien is the class so far as the
boxing end of it goes. He has the scl-
en<\u25a0(\u25a0 and is a great ring general. After
beating all comers in the northwest.
he came to this city a few weeks ago
and mavle good, and now he is regarded
as one of the best.

It is to be hoped that one of the
boys will gain a commanding lead this
evening. There have been too many
draws in the four round game of late.
Provided that O'Brien and Murphy paeh
extends himself to the limit, it would
appear as though one of them should
be able to gain a good lead over the
other.

Rufe Turner, the ancient colored
lightweight and Abe Isabel, the hard
hitting local Hebrew, will step into
the middle of the ring in the special
bout. Turner has managed to best
most of the members of the younger
generation since he started to come
back several months ago.

Label can hit like a mule kicks and
provided he lands on the colored lad's
jaw, the battle, will end quickly. But
old Rufe is still a master of the de-
fense and he has forgotten more about
ring generalship than the majority of
the newcomers ever will learn.

Sailor Bowers, the middle weight from
the navy is to swap wallops with Jack
brumgoole, the clever Chicago perform-

! er. The sailor has the punch, but lacks
skill. If both men are in shape, this

' should be a hot battle.
Harry Dell, the bantam from North

i Beach will take on clever Jimmy Fox
jin a return engagement. The winner
j of this one will be later pitted against
I Eddie Campl for the bantam weight,
j championship of the four round ranks.

Four other bouts between boxers of
various sizes, colors and weights also
will be offered. They are as follows:

j Kid Wayne vs. Bob Evans, light-
j weights; Jim Andrews vs. BillyWeeks.

• welter weights; Mike Kutchos vs. L.cc
I Johnson, feather weights: Kid Schiff vs.
; Edward Durate, lightweights.

The first bout will go on promptly
at 8:30 o'clock and Manager Jxmis Par-

-1 ente promises to continue the war
against the grafting ushers. Al! hold-
ers of coupons are guaranteed their
seats.

Johnson-Wells Battle for
Earls Court

[Special Cable lo The Call]
LONDON', Sept. 14.—Despite the chair-

man of the London Common council and
the noncomformist ministers it seems
certain now that the fight between Jack
Johnson and Bombardier Wells will be
fought at Earl's cpurt October 2 next
as scheduled.

The council's chaiman yesterday
[ wrote the managers of tbl Earl's Court
' exhibitio nthat if the fight was held in
their premises the council, which is not
in session now, probably would revoke
the company's license. The directors of
Earl's Court, limited, met today and
afterward Calvill Brown of Chicago

I wrote to the council's chairman, stating
that the company could not prevent the
fight being held at Earl's Court. They
had leased Empress hall to the pro-
moters and could not break the lease;

i if they did, it would expose the cora-
i pany to a suit for heavy damages.

The Rev. Dr. Clifford, a noncomform-
ist leader, writes to the Daily News:
"All the forces of the Christian church
must be brought into action to stop the
fight."

The nonconformists asked Winston
Churchill to use his power as home sec-
retary to prevent the contest.

The attempts to stop the fight have
provoked a bitter newspaper con-

|troversy.

One way to flatter a woman is to tell
her that you can't.

False profits often lead to bank-
ruptcy.

ATHLETES PLACED
FOR IRISH GAMES

Last of the "Picnic Contests"
WillBe Held at Shell Mound

Park

The P. A. A. handlcappers yesterday
completed the handicaps for the annual
games of the Irish Volunteers that will
be held at Shell Mound park Sunday

afternoon. This is the last of the pic-
nic games. Bennison. the coast mile
champion, is entered in his favorite dis-
tance and is giving away Hi yards.
The open relay race between the Olym-
pic club, Pastimes and Irish-Americans
should be a hard race, as each club in-
tends to enter fast teams. The entries
for each event follow:

ITU YARD DASH
(First in fitch heat to qualify for final).

First heat—A. Olson.. I. A. A. C.,-Ed Martin,
I. A. A ('.: K. Meyer, unattached;* K. Alvarado,
P. A. 0. • • \u25a0- \u25a0:. \u25a0-\u0084\u25a0- •. •..' : - -, -: -':.;:-.,\u25a0«;\u25a0

" Second heat— It. Lloyd. I. A. A. C ; 'F. • Ben-
nett. I. A. A. C; C. A Hoeni&ch. P. A. C. \u25a0 ••:\u25a0..'

! Third heat— l). O'Xetil. I.TA. A. C.; J. M;, En-
iright.*I. A. A. \u25a0 C.; H -M. Alton, P. A. C.;' J.
Learner, P. A. C.. . * ,
;: Fourth beat—-D/ Doran, ," I. A. A. C. ; ;n. ;Bax-
ter, I. A. C; P E. McNnmara. O. C. :

« .- 44OYARD HANDICAP
C. A. Hoenisch. P.-"A. 1 C, scratch:.J. Learner.'

P. A. C. .'! yards:. E. Martin. I. A. A. C, 3;
H.» M. Acton.« P. :AI C.. -8: \u25ba Dan Riordan; -I. ' A.
A. <\. 8: Kd Alvarado, P A; ('.. 10; F. E. Me-
Namara. O. •'.: 10; L. I. Carroll, P. A. C. 10;
L. B. Wricht. P. A. \u25a0C. 12: William Oreer, fP.

| A. C;- 12; Dan; lH>ran. I. A. A-i CL. 12: :T. J.
! O'Rhpa, I. A. A. C. 12: E. Meyer, unattached,*
14; A. Olson, I. <A. A. C, 1«; H. B. .take. P.
A. C, 18: r J. Zeising. P. A. CL, 18. - \ ."

ONE MILK RUN.* HANDICAP' 1 :
H. A. Benne*on. P. A. C. scratch;. L. B.

Wright. P. A. C. 30 yards; Dan Riordan.' I. A.
A. C. 83; *A.'Klnjr, I. A. A. C. 35;H.;Scholten,
I A. A. C. 40: R. R. Haiifonl. (>. C.4O; iT. J.
O'Shea.-I.- A. A. C. 40: Frank Fenton. I A. A.
('.. 00; i William Greer. P. A. C.V r>o; -E. : Meyer,
unattached. 50: \Y. F. Corbett. P. -A. V C 80;
H. B. Stake. PA. C. 110: H. McGlynn. P. A.
C,? 110; F. •J. ZeiFing, P. A.. C," 110; F. -Peter-
son; P. A. C, 115.'/--.:\u25a0 - \u0084:

OPEN RELAY \u25a0 »
Pastime Athletic club,- Irish-American Athletic

club. Olympic club. ' ." ' . '.'":.:•
110 POUND CATHOLIC SCHOOL RELAY

: Sacred -Heart. St. s Peter's school. '\u25a0• :•\u25a0'-\u25a0,

HURLING AND FOOTBALL' RELAYS ,
\O'OoßOeUs, Erin's Hopes,,Parnells. -v

RUNNING;HOP. STEP AND JUMP ;
P ' O'Connor. I.-A.". A. C, scratch; •D. "O'Neill.

I. A. A C. i16.Inches; J. , Coen/ I. A. A. C. \u25a020
inches; J. XI. Enright.^ I. A. A. C. 2 feet; F. L.
Maker P."? A. C. 3 feet: D.'Blordan.• I." A. A. C.
3 feet; Ed Alvarado, P. A.'C." 3 feet: ; F. E.
McNatnara,. O. C, 4 feet; E. *J. ,Tofanelll, P. A.
c 5 feet. \u25a0\u25a0v- - •\u25a0"•-.:--f ..-'^ - \u25a0,\u25a0 -V'-v *; ' RUNNING HIGH JUMP, -r L Maker. P. A C.; = scratch; C. Sahlander.
S. FT. V.. 1 inch-.'R. Lloyd. I. A. A. C. 3%;
C A Hoenisch. P. A. C. 4: .T. M. :EnriKht; I.
A A.' C: 4: P. B. O'Connor. I. A. A. C., 5: Dan
Riordan, I. A. A. C.V 5: J.Coen. 1. A. A. CO.

\u0084.- ..:.-\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0-' OFFICIALS : : '
' Referee—Herbert - • .

Starter—Charles; Minto. v -\u25a0 -_ , _-
T -^i.: Judges—Captain H Thomas : McNaboe, •• P. J. ; Jvei-

leher,*A.Katchln?<kl.; '. ' ' •' '-"„"- '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"
Timers—J. C. Nealon. G. Klarman,. A. Crow-

, Field judges— 3. Rogerson. Willl«m Minahan. 'i
. Clerk of course—L, Dozier.y. -v- :\u25a0„\u25a0' - \u0084';,-..

REAL "SANS-GENE" WAS
NOT WASHERWOMAN

Original of Sardou's Heroine
Was Soldier Maid

Every one knows the washerwoman
who was so famiHar with Napoleon in
Victorien Sardou's play, "Madame Sans-
Genp," but the real Sans-Gene who
lived at that time was a dragoon in one
of the great Corsican's armies and spent
20 years in camps and barracks, in cam-
paigns and battles over Europe. In the
Musee de l'Armee in Paris a special
case has been installed, inside which
stands her equestrian statue. In this
connection it may be interesting to re-
call her adventurous life. Her real
name was Marie Therese Figueur and
she was born in Burgundy in 1774.

Whfn 19, at the end of the reign of
terror, she enrolled in a cavalry regi-

ment commanded by one of her uncles
and soon acquired the nickname of
"Sana-One."

Mme. Sans-Gene fought in Germany
with the French and Batavian armies,
charged at Hohenlinden, took part In
the siege of Toulon, was in the Italian,
Spanish and Austrian campaigns and
fought at Austerlitz and in Russia.
During the hundred days the emperor
conferred the Legion of Honor upon
her, and she charged at Waterloo for
"the last time. With the Restoration she
left the army to get married. She was
then 39. In the course of her martial
career Sans-Gene had five horses shot
under her and was wounded eight times
in different engagements. She died in
hospital in 1861.

Most of us feel that we could get
along nicely on double our income.

Tfs queer how much interest a dig-
nified man can generate in a dog fight.

Ignorance is bliss when a man has
more money than he knows what to do
with.

CHAMPION WANTS
$15,000 FOR BIT

In the Meantime the Affair With
McFarland Looks to

Be Dead

! [Special Diipateh to The Call]m
MILWAUKEE. Sept. 14.—Ad Wolgast,

lightweight champion of : the world,
; agreed '• this afternoon to meet 'Ihis old
I enemy, J "'Knockout .Brown" of - New
jYorkIafter", the calling off of -' the . much
talked of ;Wolgast-McFarland ten round
boxing bout that was scheduled to take
place at the Auditorium tomorrow

j night. All Ad wants is < a guarantee of
I $15,000' to jmeet \u25a0' Brown again, or the
best offer over ,the; stipulated sum ob-
tainable. This leaves the match open

ito all clubs in the United States. r %
Following the' calling off of the ten

roundj fight tscheduled. for this city to-
morrow night, it is , believed %an ? effort
will be i made to stage the bout on J the
Pacific :coastr or imp New York. ;;.'\u25a0\u25a0 . rrt".,;

Thomas Jones.sWolgast's manager,
said today kthat offers for the fight had
been s received i from"'\u25a0 several 'icities. '<An
offer;Uo; stage the Wolgast-McFarland
fight in San Francisco s came from Pro-
moter ! BillyKyne and his partner, who
agreed'to give the principals 70 percent

of the gross receipts." They guarantee
a $25,000 V house, provided the' fight is ,

! extended to 20 rounds. • *:s - -,:. -'It is unlikely, however, that this will
j be accepted, as the San Francisco pro-
I moters want :,to" stage the battle this I
, month, and the time is too limited. i

MONTREAL RESULTS f
MONTREAL, Sept. 14.—Ganongup won the

j feature erent at today's racing at Blue Bonnets,
tbe Derby cup. The race was for Canadian
owned 3 year olds and Ganongue was never in
trouble. Results:

First race, six furlongs—Acton. 5 to 1. won;
Tipsand. 3 to 1, second; Froglegs, 4 to 5, third.
Time. 1:14 3-5.

Sf( ond race, six furlongs—Cysmont, 3 to 2,
w<«n: Jack DenDerlcin. 2 to 1, second; Marlon P.
DiCKF. 6 to 1. third. Time. 1:14.'{-."\u25a0.

Third race, one and three-quarters miles. Derby
cup—Ganongue, 3 to 5. won; Sslian. 10 to 1,
second: Cruchc dOr, 11 to 5, third. Time,
3:or. 1-5.

Fourth race, seven furlongs—Plate Glass, 4 to
1. wou; S"ir Johnson. I! to 1, second; Cliff Edge,
1") to 1, third. Time. 1:27 3-5.

Fifth race, about two and a half miles, steeple-
chase, handicap—High Bridge, 6 to tL won;
Thf^tledale. 5 to 2, second; Wyckson, 3 to 1,
third. Time, 5:17.

Sixth race, five furlongs—Turbine. 3 to 1, won;
Sympathy. •_' to 1, second; Ticktack. 12 to 1,
third. Time. 1:01 4-.V

Seventh race, one and an eighth miles—Mont-
gomery, 7 to 10. won: Grania, 3 to 1, second;
Ryenuek. 15 to 1. third. Time. 1:54.

Eighth race, mile -Brevite. 3 to 1. won; Troy-
weight. ii to l, *e.-on<«: Planntess, H to 1, third.
Time. 1:412-5. Lady Orlmar finished second,
but was disqualified.

MONTREAL ENTRIES
. MONTREAL," Sept.'. 14.—FridayV entries:

First race,- 2 \u25a0 year olds. > five furlongs,? selling-
Senator Spark* 11". Thirty-Forty 110. Auto Maid
102. Flamma 102. Loathly Lady 102. 'Dipper 102.
•Mexcani-07. Mad River* 110. Wood Dove*lo2.
•Delightful 07.',•The Hump 102, Roy 102. O'Keefe
106 , Congressman James. 110, Seven Stars 105,
Miss

\u25a0 Joe, 102.f ••\u25a0•-;;::;' .'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0. :\u25a0• \u25a0' -\u25a0 ' -'
\u25a0

a*; Second race,' steeplechase,' 3; year olds.* one iand
a half miles —Lampblack -132.:» Annum \u25a0• 132. Andy
Chisholm \u25a0 137, Hl* Reverence 132.' Newcomer 132. •

Third race, handicap." 3 year olds; one mile and
a furlong—Leah 195. *,-Bounder; 03, Aldrian • 103,
Star Charter 116, Owanux 95. ; * \u25a0 '", J-y: :'-- •:' <1*

'-.;. Fourth race, provincial nursery. 2 year old*,r

province bred, - five \u25a0 furlongs—Fred s Cowans 11*.
Floral Crown 118, King Saxe 118. Right 'Wing
118, Sox U5. ••;, .•\u25a0\u25a0«:\u2666-->..:?• \-:^-l.::, •\u25a0 "-\u25a0"\u25a0"' ;

**:Fifth race, handicap.! 3 year old* and upward,
: selling, »one ~- mile— - 08. t Shelby.* 100 John
Reardon'i 100.* Oakhurst; 102, » Question *Mark" 112,
Ragman 10S. Dull Ore 95. ;;•:-.- v " v v- :•

Y~. Sixth rare. steeplechase, ,4 ' year: olds ~ and * up-
ward. seven t furlongs-:—Joe - Gaitens 101. Lady
Rosalie i 104."*»Morman 09. •Dull I Care" 105, '-. J. •H.
Houghtnn 1 107, r *Ben ;Loyals 110. Springroas 104,
MontcaJm' 113. -•Billy',Vanderve/>r 108. \u25a0 »Anna *L.
Haley 99. Mdleweiss 9fi, *Ivabell 101.'•'•Night-
fall:98.::,:-'-., ;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.;,%. ' : :".;-. \u25a0>\u25a0•;;;; .".: V*<-v.; '.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"
'\u25a0•Apprentice allowance. . .

:.V".Weather* clear. > Track fast.

WHEAT AS A FOOD IN
PROVINCES OF INDIA

The methods of employing wheat for
human food in India vary somewhat in
the different provinces. From the grain
three chief kinds of flour are made-, viz..
"suji," "maida" and "ata." The first
is a granular meal, obtained by moist-
ening the grain over night, then grind-
ing it. The fine flour passes through a
sieve, leaving the suji and the bran
above. The latter is got rid of by
winnowing, and the round granular
meal, or suji, remains. This prepara-
tion may be described as a form of
semolina, and is easily produced from
the hard wheats rich in gluten. It
is employed in confectionery and in
place of oatmeal in making a kind of
porridge. The hard variety wheats are
also valued in the preparation of maca-
roni.

Maida and ata may be prepared from
the flour separated in the preparation
of suji by regrindlng it and passing it
through a finer sieve than used for-
merly, the finer flour that passes
through being maida and the coarser
ata. They are, however, most largely
prepared without going through theprocess of separation of suji, the dry
grain being at once ground and sifted
into the two qualities. Maida is the
luxury of the rich, while ata is the
flour of the poor, and is generally
cooked in the form of coarse cakes,
chapattls, toasted by the side of an
open fire. These are eaten along with
dal and ghi or other relish and con-
stitute the chief food in the wheat
consuming tracts of India.

In many localities, however, the ata
is not obtained from pure wheat, but
from a mixture of wheat barley or
wheat gram, the two grains beingl
ground in the mixed form, a habit that
has led to a cultivation of mixed crops
and to the sale of mixed grains, a con-
dition by some writers incorrectly re-
garded as deliberate adulteration. In
the larger towns of India bread and
biscuits prepared from flour, leavened
and baked in the European fashion,
have come greatly into use and seem
destined to even more general con-
sumption, but the fermenting of wheat
flour in the manufacture of bread
seems to have been unknown prior to
the advent of the Europeans.

CLUB STANDINGS IN
MAJOR LEAGUES

'"" NATIONAL7 league;: : ;- V;';:
-;-'i Clubß— - '' • Won. Lost. Pet. .
New York ...... .81 46 638
Chlcngro :. . . . . .:'.. 78 50 600-

--:Pittsbunr n:Tiyr-r.79 ' 541 •-. \u25a0,- 585
Philadelphia ;V.v.'. \70 \u25a0'_ S8 >5- 547>
St. Lonln ...;.::. 67 62 520
Cincinnati .-.:...". .50 . 72 449;
BrooklynSr:::T:V: 60 76 441 *Boston .' .... 33 07 252

RESULTS OF GAMES .
PlttNbuflK; 4, Chicagro 2. ' :

. ;• Plttiiburgr 3, Chicago 2.
;; .New !iYork*113, Boston o. ':5:'..:.'.'..; V.

St. >;Louis-*6; Cincinnati 5 >, (11.innings). - ', \u25a0\u25a0

:S.:*^"l*.v-'7".%;v'"- '. .
AMERICAN LEAGUE ;

f Clubs-— Won. Lost. ; Pet.
Philadelphia .. i.~-.81 ; 52 r: > . 609,
Detroit :r.-r.\-ir::.". 8O '\u25a0 i v 52 -,?> «01
Cleveland ::.Vi; 70 ; '62 k v 530 *
New York ...T..70 "64 . 521
Chicago .*::\u25a0 ".\u25a0.• 5.•.":•/.65."^.68 : 480
Boston -?..;..... .65 60 485
Washington -.".:.. 56" *78 : r 420
St. Louis ::..v.::39 - 04 ; 205

-•',J '' (No games !scheduled.) - ; :;'

RAIN IS THE MAIN
FEATURE IN NORTH

'-\u25a0': NORTHWESTERN '.LEAGUE^ ;

Club— , ; • Won. Lost. Pet.
Vancouver ... ~..t. :'. 00 > •\u25a0: 57 ; *18
Spokane 1.. .'I :". V.. •' 83 ~\*&: .54»
Seattle - .....'..... .•." 80 ?" ?67 544
Tacoma ...'..../... 78. 71"
Portland '.....'..... .75 . ' 70 . ..
Victoria ;.;.::.;... 37 112 ; 252

All game* postponed. Rain.

PIITSBURG TAKES
TWO FROM CUBS

Hot Pitchers 9 Battle Between
Camnitz and Brown Ex*

cites Fans

: \u25a0 -./.'x;,,-;\u25a0\u25a0" .*:,-, , <."::::*--\u25a0:!'/*.*.r ;
; I?ITTSBURG, 1.. Sept.:,,"f -Pittßburs
today took *both ; games of a double
header from -Chicago,'- 3 to 2 *and 4 to 2.

The first was • the most exciting and
developed into a pitchers' battle be-
tween • Camnitz* and Brown: Clarke's
home run. was stopped* by Schulte on a
dead run,' but he r could $ not -hold the
ball. - In the second game Pittsburg

had Chicago •; shut out until the ninth.
Scores:';.',;.-^':" -.'''" '..y^', .V-: C'-'-J'-'S,'
* First -game—«. r * . K. M. *..
Pltt«burg: ..:.....:.....:.........- 3 0 1
Chicago .: :t:...;... srr:rr:.r;rr^ 2 7 «6 \u25a0: • -.. l

Batteries—CamniU and Simon; : Brown :.and
'Archer.;';-/./'-'7v - , '•,-\u25a0\u25a0' '\u25a0' '~'"". c ':: \u25a0 '\u25a0''';:.~'.\.~'*' •'!*\u25a0. ;:

Second game—' •• \u25a0>: .. . R..~n.-'-E.
Plttsburg' ..::...•.....;..-.'....... 4 f » °Chicag0,....:.......v.v.t.'.:;;.:...'; 2,; 8*r

T
1

WtBatteries —Leifleld and Gibson; a Richie. :Mcln-
tyre," Richter* and Archer. ; i

xVmplrea—Klem and
rennan.

ST. LOUIS 6-5, ;BEDS 5-6 : -
ST. LOUIS. » Sept. 14.—St. Louis .won' the; first

game of a double header from Cincinnati. 6 to 5,

in 11 innings, and tied - the second, which was
called after the fifth becausem of darkness.
Scores:^'ry,:-' - ;v*-*^'"J;'""S"^;rl1;;~ •'«First game— -,-.-.. . - \u25a0 R- - H. E.

Cincinnati ..•....::.............V... 5-f 12 -3
St. Louis;-:.;..*:.".......t::v.;v.v:; 6: 14 ;>v 0 i
i'« Batteries — . Caspar, j.Compton and Mc- |
Lean, Clarke, Severoid; Harmon, Laudermilk and
Bliss.

\u0084 ' ,- " ".. "-
' *.\u25a0' i;~'*~ \u25a0'.' ~"\£ '-:.

?\u25a0-Second-game— \u25a0 , \u25a0 \u25a0'•'- ;->'v;R.V*H. E.
Cincinnati ..:.........:...........: J 5 r 4 ,

f
1

St.-L0ui5..".....'...;......."....'.....-5 - 6 i.,» 2
t Batteries —Gaspar "and:- McLean;*. Woodbtiijn,

Geyer' and Wlngo. .^-Umpires—^Rlgler and Fin-,
neran. \u25a0 \u0084\u25a0:-.;..\u25a0.-\u25a0 ",.~>.,-,.*'.,\u25a0 '.i-'"~ '»\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0« >'-'\u25a0'...:.',-.-».: \u25a0]

i NEW YORK 13, BOSTON 9 :>?>: ;;;^:
BOSTON^ Sept. 14.—New iYork:made -13 run*

on its 16 hits. The hitting;bee was tthe last
game .on r, the * local )grounds . this season 4 and
marked f« '. cleanup for •New Yorklln the' present
series. :< Wlltse pitched well up \u25a0to the .eighth,
when <he 'gave way tto * Mathewson, who checked
the locals', rally. ; Crandan. 1 who pitched. for New
York in * the -ninth;' was • hit > safely A seven itimes
for;flve runs.'-. Score: v," ' "

w - , R. .* H. E.
805t0n *..::..-.....\u25a0 ..:......:...... 9 <, • 16 >; 2
New ..-..•...........:.....i. 13 -16- 2
."v —Mattern. Wearer. Hogg and Rarl-
den; -\u0084Wiltse. i Mathewson,"; Crandall l and , Myers,

Wilson. • Umpires^— and Johnstone. r - *

Driving Club Plans
More Sunday Races

' The San Francisco Driving; club de-
cided last Inight~to hold races every
Sunday ? for the - balance iofg theIseason.
A card of :fire? races was arranged \for
Sunday and although the 'field- is small
in all but one event the horses are
matched-;evenly. \u25a0'\u25a0•'' '.--,>-;-;:.';i^v.* ~":.:: ;\u25a0 >\u25a0<

\u25a0 The feature will be -the ifree ' for ' all
pace and willIbring together *Way ward
Jr. and Senator H, the two speed burn-
ers that have made this event I a good
race in the 5; last-two jmeetings. -» ; -;
CiThe program . is fas follows:
V First irace. 2:30 : trot—W. :P. Htmner's iClara
W. R. Consani's Dtridead, .J. J. Klaperich's Effle
Madlson.*r\T" '\u25a0"j"'-''""-''*''--'i't-<l. -"':: \u25a0 '\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0.'\u25a0\u25a0"• ":•'* v: "\u25a0_

ft,Second "irare. 2:22 . trot—A. '-"\u25a0 Ottlnger's <Mike
Kelly. H. Cohn's y Harold C. - .T.,; W. >\u25a0• McTigue's
Darby Me, ''M. \u25a0M. Bates' Lassie M. ?• - *" .

\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0:% Third ?; race. *free'»for all p pace— H. Frelson's
Jaek.'J.*, O'Kane'*' King V,;,v.^\Vrllhac'B Way-
ward s Jr.. W. Maloujcta'n" Senator i H. .'^ **>*;«\u25a0;

WFourth rare. 2:18. mixed—P. Kohn's Alfred ;D.
E. *Cerctaf* *Nora. J. J. '>'- Butler's Major « Cool*
A:fOttlnirer's ? Charlie ,T.«. F. E. Burton* iWalter |

Wilkes. ! H."1 C. Ahler's ; Rnnaet <Belle, F. V. Mat-
thes' Raymond SM, W. Gtfford's Kid Cnpid. £'<8,

kH Fifth Irace. 2:23 pace— H. Campodonico • Baldy
Mitchell, 1.. Herbit'a! Honesty. T. H. Corcorans
Callente t Girl, W.>, Sicotte's]Rlchardt Derby. g

The officers of the day will!be: "Stare-
er, W J. Kenney; timers, J. Tassi, J.
J. Butler, F. Clotere; Judges, G. Gian-
ini, J. Nowlan, R. J. Lathrop; marshal.
F.-*Lauterwasserf Jr.; :*secretary, t James
McGrath.; .'.",.
;vr:,-•\u25a0\u25a0-<.-_£;-•..._ —: \u25a0_ \u25a0 \u25a0

_ — \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0•.. \u25a0'..
!s^ Sometimes ia man's Idea vof economy
Is to tell his wife how to save money.
t>> The flittle green apple is ;ripe for,;mis-
chief. *
"'. Somehow*' iwe, can't help feeling sorry
for a former hero. ; \u25a0

REPEATERS AT
LAKE CITY MEET

Elizabeth Harwood and Lady

Rankin Take Second Vic-
tories at Alan City

ALAN CITY, Idaho, Sept. 14—With
the Lake City meeting only four days
old, wo £*repeaters'; were in evidence
this afternoon, a large crowd *witness-
ing the second victory-; of Elizabeth
Harwood. the Bedwell winner of the
inaugural selling stakes, Vand Lady
Rankin. As on 'the opening day. Lady
Rankin was installed favorite, while
Harwood was a second choice'runner.'
Summary: v . r \u0084: : '
5-FIRST RACE—Five fand '.a half furlongs, sell-
ing ij::p *:\u25a0?::* ;-:\u25a0-\u25a0- \u25a0 -.\u25a0»,;-'•-'.; ..:,-_\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .;rv''- y '

Horse and Jockey .--, -.*\u25a0 /\u25a0 -.» ,' \u25a0 • • * ; • . Fin.
Lady Rankin # (Kirschbaum) --\u25a0................. - IManesseh '-- (Roouey) VTi"nr.*f?:""VVl'.TZ?T?77TTTI 2
Horu« (McEwen) ..>...............-....\u25a0......\u25a0 3
h Time— 4-5. Ymir, Prince of Bohemia, fin-
ished'as named. / ' -,-<\u25a0".-!.: ' "• i .V v—, »»-,.
f SECOND: RACE—Fire* furlongs, selling: \u25a0' ;
Horse and Jockey :. • . Fin.
Ben Stone (Walsh> ?r."w;.7..v;i;...=..;....;.. I
Rio ; Pee-on ; (Kirschbaum) ... ;'\u25a0."."..... t'\ .V... 2

Ravaria (McEwen t»t r.™ ;.*>':~'........ ..f.TTVTTT^S
r Time—l:o2. ; : Grammwy, Mazle .\u25a0 GlrU'Barns-' 1

dale, The Shrimp. Birdie P, Petite OiseaurAblnu,"
aDd Dell!finished as named. •

THIRD RACE—FiTe furlongs, selling:
Horse and Jockey Fin.
John H. Sneehan (R».rnolds) 1
Venetian < Forsyth 1 2
Vena Yon (Buxton) 3

Time—l:o2. Miss Sly. Abe Slupskey. Dargin,
P«s»enger, Rusty Coat and Waver finished as
named.

FOURTH RACE—Sis furlongs, purse:
Horke and Jockey Fin.
Enfleld (VValshi 1
Dr. Dougherty (McEwenl 2
Myles O'Connell t Mclafyre 1 3

Time—l:l4 4-5. Paddy Gip. Fern L, Milt
Jones and Fez finished as named.

FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs*, selling:
Horse and Jockey Fin.
Elizabeth Harwood (Forsyth) 1
Lomond •Buxton) 2
Clcopat (Riddle) 3

Time—l:l4 4-5. Oxer and Frank G. Hogan
finished as named.

SIXTH RACE—One mile, selling:
Horse and Jockey Fin.
Abound (Kederis) 1
Muff (Hopkins) 2
Beatrice Soule (Gross) 3

No time taken. Twlckinham also started.

LAKE CITY ENTRIES \
ALAN. Idaho. Sept. 14.—Following'\u25a0> are the

entries for Friday at Lake City track:* ;•,
'iIFIRST»: RACE—Four = furlongs; • purse;' 2"year
olds:;-: r\:" ; .\u25a0• ..':'_"»-:;>•-'• •-\u25a0•-, , \u25a0\u25a0: _.\.:-> \u25a0:\u25a0
M0n0";Lake....... .*:112 Annai Schneider . 109
Staede ...:......... 112 Gallista-.. Jones.'..V.. 100
Change offAir;-.:*.•.. 109 RubrTH..'..:r.-.vr.:iO4
Miss Tierney ;*.*.•.V.109 Marjorie ; Fleming.., 104
Tanis > ......:.'.'.'..': 109 Homesick \u25a0 ,-........; 104
Ravona gr.".~z~. :.*.". 109 ' *-'\u25a0.';".^U^,'.' '"' 7:/ '":..' •

SECOND furlongs; selling; i 3 year
olds jand upward :;/-"'\u25a0 " • '-\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0*"•_\u25a0, . -7 "
Harrington ......... 112 Rey El -Torar.'.... 10©
Military> Man ...... 112 Burnell ...-....-..-.109
Figent rr..""."..',... 100 Lord of the Forest.lo9
Southern Gold .-..". 109 Angelix ......... 103
Judge CablnlM...v.lOft Eddie--Mott.-.'.iV.*:-.-*.103
Meada ...:.'.-.'. .109 ; t'T:, .':.,;.:. i'.^ .?',|;*; .
S"THIRD -RAC&f-Six 4: furlongs; gelling;f 3 year
old* and upward: ""/r :' ."; ;' "*.;>.',-.,;.. .''* ,

\u0084

Annie •-We115'....:... .109 Belle of Iroquois.. .109
Susan ~ F...;'.%>.-."\u25a0; 109 Tillinghast ":.'.:: '.?*. 10»
Margaret Randolph. 109 Sainotta .: .".~..109
Bellsnicker ........109 Acolin ............"^IOO
New -Capital. ;... 109 Crex - ... .r;....... 103
Salnest .-..V...... 108 Doride. ......"..ti 103

FOIRTH RACE~Sii furlongs: selling; 3 year
olds and . upward: \u25a0•' < . ;..-.» -: •-.,.\u25a0 , ...;;
Grammercy -\u25a0:.*.'.. ...;106 Sorrowful' .:...'.'.".;: ©9
Lee Harrison r 11:..'. 103 Meddling ?:Hannah... 99
Binocular :."....;:. .99 Royal Rirer ..*. .V.;i9fl
Florence«: A ;...'..;..99 •Tommy -\u25a0 McGee....." 98 I
Dargln ;..."...."...: 99 Parlor ? 80y;........ 97
Laura.-C1ay.......... 99 ;-\,; r

_ --„.\u0084-." . , ...;.. 'I
>h FIFTH *RACE—Six - furlongs; selling;; 3

fyear:
olds and upward: «'i- -'\u25a0'•-- ~.--«
He 'vKnows .*.. :.\u25a0.";:'. IOC. Anna .* Rerere l\ ..lv"93
Oretcben G."..V...:: 99 'Jim MalTenlll 91
Glennadeane •". ...*.".." 9° 'Tippy .v.......... 88
Marlgot'/?.~...'....:. :\u25a0 99 Lee's Friar ....:...- 93
Sneezer ;..\u25a0;.'..";96 : ",;,^:::,.;.",.,.. . -'-'-\u0084,:

ri SIXTHv RACE—Seven ,' furlongs; -selling;: fouryear olds and -upward: ' •: • ? ;- --• - '
Marburg ...........114 Bonnie- Bard . ...11l-
Tiflis ; ;.......;..v. 11l Lexington : Lady 111
Reenew;\.........;.i1l Faneuil > Hall \u0084v. 11l
The Peer ..... .ill Cantem ..;....". T. 11l

•Apprentice allowance. ... - ;.

! LAKE CITY SELECTIONS
First race—Miss Tlerner» Stade, Ruby

H.'^;ir.-;i...-..;:.%:-r- .. .;i:J, \u0084 ;.-.--,,.,.\u25a0,.<,-..-.„ \u0084:,«.\u25a0.„:\u25a0
Second —Fljernt, Dareington, Mil-

itary Man. •;-;"/\u25a0- -•\u25a0:•\u25a0 :,: '. y :
Third Bellanlcker, Belle of Iro-

qiioiN, New Capital.^' .•;./;,• '\u25a0>\u25a0. . \u25a0\u25a0-

;.:•Fourth: race—Meddling Hannah, Sor-
rowful, Dargin. " . : '.:^- r ;' :
;,- Fifth . rave—Tippy,» He \u25a0\u25a0 Knows, Jim
Mnlverbiil. ?.-.«•• - ....-y;* \u25a0 -':::7,-.-"•\u25a0.\u25a0''•:•/\u25a0.\u25a0
'"' Sixth: race—Lexington fLady, Cantem,
Marburg- , \u25a0.: ; \u25a0:-_- \u25a0\u25a0_} \u25a0\u25a0- -. -.- ..
>£. If.wishes iwere horses a lot 4' of them
\u25a0would. be exchanged for pork and beans.

How we gen joy.fmeeting a}man who
talks; * only when he ?has \u25a0 something to
8ay!;-vX-i"-;; :--,r-'. ;>:";/.. ;;-"\u25a0\u25a0.,:: \u25a0'<;... -.: _..- .1

Our idea of a modest man is one who
keeps his opinions '.of * himself under
cover. -'.'. .-::,. -; . '-;..' v :-\u25a0;•\u25a0\u25a0:•\u25a0\u25a0-• '•-\u25a0\u25a0 "•\u25a0''-.:\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0; \u25a0/\u25a0 :"

N"o, Cordelia, hospitality isn't neces-
sarily dispensed in the free ward of a
hospital.

It is much easier to forget what you
ought to know than it is to know what
you ought to forget.

When a young widow makes up her
mind to marry a struggling young man
his struggles are usually in vain.

Occasionally a man marries for a
home, so that he will have some place
to stay away from.

Many a man who claims to be as
honest as the day is long wouldn't
want the searchlight turned on his
night record.

SOPRANO WINS
SWEEPSTAKES

Five Heats Run to Decide
Division of Big Madden

Purse

SYRACUSE. X. V., Sept. 14.—Soprano,
2:03%, won the Madden sweepstakes,

the feature event of today's grand cir-
cuit meeting, beating Hailworth, 2:05»4.
It took five heats to decide which trot-
ter would get the greatest share of the
$4,200 stake.- Eva Cord, owned :by F. G. Jones of
Cleveland, won the 2:24 trot, which was
the fastest race ever 'held'; in this class.
Results: - • • . *- 2:05 .pace,:,two« in three, purse < $I.ooo—-Major
Brlno won: in straight heat**.:i Best time. 2:05 l.

Ella Ambulator; second. Star; Patch third.
The -Madden) sweepstakes,' ]three in S live, jpurs»

$4,200,* second jmoney 5$800-j—Soprano.'ioh.- m. by

Bellini.' won first, fourth and' fifth heats and
race; - Haiworthy. b. p..';. won second ' and \u25a0 third
heats. Time. 2:o*. ; 2:0694.'' 2:<m;, 2:08*4. 2:WV

\u25a0:', 2:08 -pacing^ two in.; three, - purse"sl.ooo—My
Shady Belle won second and thirdbeats «nd race.
Best time. 2:06^4 . Twinkling Dan won first heat.
Time. 2:o<U4. ,Pi rectum Regent third. *;, :'-:-£\;:• Intercity . events: ,*:2:24 ;. trotJto wagon, two in
three, \u25a0* trophy--Era tCord won ;second- and third
heats - and \u25a0. race. Best " time. 2:12 U : Uncle Biff
won.firsti heat. Time. 2:l+ '4. r * *,* * -•\u25a0•> Free *for ? all ttrot * to ', wagon, trophy, two 'in
three—Doctor .Tree' won in straight heats. Best
time, :2:OJ>«4. •;• Berraldo second, -'\u25a0. Startle third. \u25a0'

'-\u25a0 r 2:11 »\u25a0 trot 1 to; wagon,;' two"-in ;; three, Igold ;cup-
Foxy Boy won J in.straight heats. \u25a0-!•.-, Best -time,
2:11V. Jr. second. Rebecca Q third. .;

IC-U 2:12 ;!, trot '' to *• wagon," •; two in three. ; League
challenge cup—Wataga • won in .straight heats.
Best« time. 2:11 H.r~Mae -Cassidy'Second,: Mattie
Allerton •. third.\u25a0.- ~. ;: '--'\u25a0:' . V
a 2.1." trot to wagon, two in three, trophy—Myr-
tle ! Garnett-* won *in \u25a0 straight heats. Best' time,
2:113*.*. Igo second, Harry DeTereaux third.

Results From Salem
State Fair Meet

SALEM, Ore., Sept. 14.—Results at
the state fair today were:

Two year old pace. Oregon futurity, purse
$S00 —Arolitta won. Doctor McLaughiin second,
Haledo third. Best time. 2:21%.

2:12 trot, Lewis and Clark purse. $5.00n
_

Bernice R, won. Kingbrook second, Dan McKin-
ney third. Best time, 2:1 U-4-

--2:20 pace, purse $SoO— Hal Mercury won. Le»la
second. King Seal third. Best time. 2:14.

Running, 2 year olds. Breeders' stake, purse
$2>V>, fire, and a half furlongs—Tampa won, Ella
Hart second. Time, 1:05.

Five furlongs, nurse $100 —Bozzonia won. Tiie,
Mighty s*cond. Hector third. Time. 1:014.

Steeplechase. Statesman handicap, purse $2."»0—
Tony Faust wnn, Miss Condon second. Hffif,
3:40. Only two started.

LEXINGTON RESULTS
LEXINGTON. Sept. 14.— a meeting of th»

state racing ;. commission ;it was, decided not wto
permit : any racing news to bo went from the Lex-
ington track 'when"s fall • racing began today. All
the i telegraph and "telephone wires were orderwi \u25a0

remored and the »\u25a0 messenger service -stopped.:
The commission asserted that the? action 1; taken
was ttor' preyent ipoolrooms from »obtaining»lnfor- •

mation. Results: -.. :» . ;, ,v -.-,•«. *\u0084»:,.;.-,
First race, 1 six*furlongs, the Inaugural- dash—

Quartermaster, straight -,SI.V" won: ;Cherryela,
place 'L $4.90. &'\u25a0 second; * Hanbrldge, .'. show -$H.2i>,.
third. Time, 1:15 3-5.»? -->^ \u25a0 J

"*Second"race, • six:furlongs—lrin; Town, , straight
$6.90. won; .Gold Mine, place '. $3.70, ; second;
Merode, show $4. third. Time.: 1:15.\u25a0:\u25a0-.. ; .
"~f Third race, mile and 20 ;yards—The*; Hague,
straight $4.10, won;: Stare,".place $7.40, second;
Robert Bruce..show,s3.4o, third. ?\u25a0 Time. 1:46 S-.Y
~~ \u25a0 Fourth race, two \u25a0\u25a0• and -a \quarter *miles, the
Autumn tcup—Startler, straight ; $5.30, won; Fire-
man •• (no * betting -glYen), second.: -'Only 1 Ttwo
starter*. Time. 4:04. - v . " N

: Fifth race, no distance given—Rose of Jeddah.
straight $11.80, won; -Kaiser, place $4.90, second;
Vlley.-••-. show $7.40. : third. , s ' -* ;
*- Sixth-race,' one and a sixteenth miles, selling
Bouncer, straight $9.10. won; Otilo, place $12.
second: Tina: Bigbee, show $2.50, third. Time,
1:.!53 2-5.
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.-.-..\u25a0 .:\u25a0 \.--a- . :\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0 ,-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0: -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -\u25a0.. i-i,', * } \u25a0> . \u25a0\u25a0••\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0»•->\u25a0\u25a0-( •\u25a0 \u0084^.»-..«'-..;---.,.,-\u25a0-,...,-.... -\u0084».., -\u0084, ,-.» .->.-„

I-Jf -~ fl|f—^(^/^^Jg^g1,,. ~....„_. p|M|

B PILES 1
s I > V '?tJ^Bßß^^.* ; r Piles arc common among; all, classy and ,:ages of men tnd'O
I -^^\u25a0PP^Qk ' women:fs% They are indirectly caused byi"a idefectJ.Jn^ nutrition I/I

I : /^k ' and constipation. If anything tends to > make life a burden if* i
f ?:' , \u25a0-••?l a we" d*Telop«d cage of riles. The whole system Is thrown I
I t '\u25a0' » nut of working order and the pleasure* of life are denied to the i
• £\u25a0»*,#fc»* :':i. sufferer. My method cures the most obstinate eiw without ?

B;^|pK^| Mpa In*|f I 1do» not iuse | a knife; f there Us' no 'cutting, no\ pain 'of ' any
i H^K^^B \u25a0<f k'nd: no after inconrenienee, but Immediate relief and a per- <

I S^^B mk.3Bk?'Xs^'" *<<man*nt | cure. Most lofimyjcas«R | hare > pome Jto Im>^ after other i \. specialists and store doctors hare failed, and I! have yet to Is

ISS Ml-;' treat a casei I did not cure. *- / \u25a0

\u25a0 - \u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0
m* / \u25a0 FISTULA - \u25a0\u25a0••.. J

"i&fjl RA: *;;';There in • no - more i" annoying and fdtaMM?of the ree- P"iWM^ BPPv' \u25a0\u25a0 .' • tllm < than« Fistula. It•requires the (stricte«t 1observance; of, almost #\u25a0
".^M Wmst£fmi}M?k* impossible hygienic laws to maintain and may result I

' I ;?:iM fatally if neglected. Only a few day* under my treatment and %
\u25a0 Wh.\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0- w£ th* Wl>rst caKe °' 'Fistula is cured. No fe knife; ano bleeding: |do |

I "^E\ '""S^fi!^- 1&:- - P«in: no after misery: lust a permanent cure. f* ¥9tSlm%W I» :'Ji'11 al«oV.treat!&all*dlB#iasei»...of men. Including HTDROCELE. iI »-.^m*®:*&t»--•''\u25a0\u25a0*•_ VARICOCELE. 81/)OD POISON. WEAKNESS. STRICTURE, II M. 8. Cheaowetb, M. D. RUPTURE, BLADDER, KIDNEY and PROSTATIC dlse«»«i. 1
My office is open '\u25a0 all day from 9a. m. to 0 p. m.; Sundays ?from *9 to :1. All corns- .I gpondence. .treated confidentially. Letters cheerfully answered. . ' '. - . »;^ I

I NOTE—In in.v fight against quacks I« hare published ia book entitled "The Truth About i
\u25a0 'fiOfl.' Blood : Poison r and ! Medical \Fakers." The < second»edition.! nicelyIillustrated. Will |be Ui

k^ sent to £any -. address 1under S plain « corer upon receipt of ft cents to corer postage and mall- •«%D 1ing. The book i tells \ the truth about the "One Treatment" ami tFiveI Day *Medical tFakers I ISS and ? the \Blood 1Poison 'quacks who Ioffer bargain > counter fees ' for *so-called "606" treat-1 ;* I
I ment. - 'II

UDR. M. S. CHENOWETHS,TSi.} ;.'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0»\u25a0; v • <% &«' \u25a0* \u25a0. J «k. * .--*»•\u25a0"\u25a0- •« ';* • • ' - \u25a0 •..jS 7IS Market Street, Son Francisco f4
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